Afrikaans

Graphic designers are desperately needed to complete this project.
If you have any skills with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat,
Indesign, QuarkXpress, or other page layout tools, please contact me at
WotansVolkNYC@hotmail.com. What is most immediately needed is a
Flash animation intro page, a Welcome page, a Table of Contents, and
a base cel for the viewing of the flyers. These pages are all 11 high by 17
wide. Buttons for all of the languages and navigation commands are needed.
A complete reformat would not be unwelcome. Interactivity is not a problem;
Graphic design is what is lacking . All pages must be uniform in design
and format, or reasonably so, at least. If necessary, a pay scale can be
arranged.
New fliers are always wecome, as well!!
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TOO WHITE
TO BE HATE CRIME VICTIMS

KIDNAPPED RAPED TORTURED EXECUTED
No Hate Crime Charges Filed
No National Media Coverage
No Jesse Jackson or Al Sharpton
No 60 Minutes or 20/20
No Outrage
"...the terror started with a beating
and carjacking, then a deadly shooting
and ended with five brutal rapes and
four murders. In addition, evidence
links the Carr brothers to three
separate violent crime scenarios..."

KSN News, Wichita, KS January 13, 2001

When you've had enough of "diversity," contact us:

NATIONAL
P.O. Box 90

ALLIANCE

Hillsboro, WV 24946 USA 304-653-4600
www.natvan.com www.natall.com

MISSING

A FUTURE FOR WHITE CHILDREN
Description: Blond, red, or brown hair, fair skin; innocent, inquisitive, intelligent,
trusting personality. Corrupt politicians and minority special-interest groups have
abducted her future. There will be no future for her in the Third World America
that our nation is becoming. Let us take back our country and make it great,
clean, decent, and beautiful once again - For our children's sake. The men and women
of the National Alliance want you to join in this great, patriotic effort.
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Rachel Corrie. Murdered.
Israel receives 10 million American Tax- Dollars every day.
It goes into buying weapons and bulldozers to destroy
Palestinian homes.

Where is the outrage at this American's death?
Why is Israel held to different standards then the rest of the world?

Israel is in defiance of 69 United Nations
Security Council resolutions and has been
protected from 29 more by U.S. vetoes.
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The Facts: U.S. Aid to Israel
Israel is the single largest recipient of U.S. foreign aid.
Israel usually receives roughly one third of the entire
foreign aid budget, despite the fact that Israel comprises
less than one one thousandth of the world’s population
and already has one of the world's higher per capita
incomes. In other words, Israel, a country of
approximately 6 million people, is currently receiving
more U.S. aid than all of Africa, Latin America and the
Caribbean combined excluding Egypt and Colombia.
The House of Representatives has appropriated $2.04
billion in military aid to Israel for next year (up from $1.98
billion this year) in addition to $840 million in economic
support funds. The total amount of US aid of this sort
has been constant, at around $3 billion.
In addition to nearly $3 billion in direct aid, Israel usually
gets another $3 billion or so in indirect aid: military
support from the defense budget, forgiven loans, and
special grants.
Matti Peled, former Israeli major general said that he and most Israeli generals believe
this aid is "little more than an American subsidy to U.S. arms manufacturers,"
considering that the majority of military aid to Israel is used to buy weapons from the
U.S.

This amounts to 10 million American Tax-Dollars every day.
What would you do with 10 million dollars?
Here’s what Israel buys:
* Weapons to kill and maim Palestinian people. From September 2000-July
2002, 1,656 Palestinians have been killed by the Israeli Defense Forces. 19,776
have been injured.
* Materials to build illegal colonies - called settlements - connected by Israeli -only
highways in illegally occupied Palestine.
* Bulldozers to destroy Palestinian homes. Since the beginning of the
occupation in 1967, over 7,000 Palestinian homes have been destroyed.
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Make Your Neighborhood a Terror-Free Zone
HELP US SAVE THE LIVES of innocent
cans should be paying for; it merely inAmerican children. Help make your
creases hatred for America and makes us
community a Terror-Free Zone.
targets for terrorism. We say: Not with
Stop the genocide; stop the murder and
our taxes, not in our name!
hatred. Together, we can prevent our
Below is a copy of the National Allicommunities from becoming bomb
ance Terror-Free Zone resolution. Please
magnets or targets for terrorists, one
copy it, inserting the name of your local
neighborhood at a time.
community, and add the signatures of
Ask your neighbors and civic leaders
your local community and civic leaders
to sign the National Alliance resolution
endorsing the resolution. Send us a copy
to make your community a Terror-Free
of your locality’s completed resolution for
Zone today.
national coordination.
The terrorist deemed most responsible
for the attacks on September 11th, 2001,
TERROR-FREE ZONE RESOLUTION
Osama bin Laden, stated ominously on
May 26th, 1998: “By God’s grace, we
WHEREAS the attack on September
have formed with many other Islamic
11th came in response to our
groups and organizations in the Islamic
government’s diplomatic, economic
world a front called the International Isand military support for Israel in its
lamic Front to do jihad against the cruwars against the Arabs and Moslems;
saders and Jews.”
We know our government’s overWHEREAS these wars and proposed
whelming support for the Jewish state
wars
in the Middle East are the result
— over 10 million dollars every single
of pressure by the powerful Jewish
day — is a major factor in causing terlobby; and these wars and proposed
rorism and hatred of Americans overseas. But “crusaders”? Who are they?
wars are in direct conflict with
While it may seem like an antiquated
America’s best interests;
Above: The destruction of the twin towers of the World Trade Center
historical term, the “crusaders” to which was a wake-up call to Americans. Our open borders policy toward
the terrorist-in-chief is referring are the immigration of Middle Easterners, coupled with aggressive support
WHEREAS the vast majority of the
American and allied forces which have of Israel and attacks on Moslem nations overseas, is the opposite of population does not support these polirepeatedly made war on Moslem states the policy we need to ensure our safety: Close our borders and remain cies and wars; and therefore should not
in response to the demands of the Jew- neutral in the Middle East.
be targeted for reprisals;
ish lobby.
We must keep terrorists out of our country by re-establishing
THEREFORE, the citizens of INSERT NAME OF YOUR COMMUNITY
the pre-1965 immigration laws which kept our country safe and
are
requesting that the federal government not use our tax
secure, and kept the endless wars and fanatical hatreds of the
money, troops, or diplomatic pressure to support Israel’s depMiddle East far from our shores.
redations.
By the same token, we must stop meddling in the affairs of the
Middle East, stop taking sides, and oppose the U.S. governmentWE ASK that this resolution be given the widest possible
funded war on Islam. Let Israel fight its own wars.
circulation, and we ask specifically that it be forwarded interStop increasing the hatred, and stop killing the Middle Easterners who have never done us any harm — the ones who renationally to all nations of the Middle East, belligerents and
mained at home.
neutrals alike, with the request that because of the issuance
Israel’s brutality against the Palestinians and its decades-long
of this statement, INSERT NAME OF YOUR COMMUNITY not be taroccupation of other people’s land is not something that Amerigeted for reprisals and that it be declared a Terror-Free Zone.

This message was brought to you by the men and women of the National Alliance in your local community.
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SHE NEEDS THE TRUTH

Where will she find it?
On television, with its racially mixed couples and multi-cultural
propaganda? In Hollywood, where no film can be made without some
degenerate anti-White message? On the radio, where she’ll learn that killing
cops and shooting heroine is the thing to do? In the classroom, which has
been converted into a sick, neo-communist brainwashing pen? Or will it be
on the streets, where she’ll be exposed to drug dealers and perverts?
We are here to make sure that more and more young people like her will
have access to the truth - on the radio, over the internet and through the
printed word. We are the men and women of the National Alliance.
It’s about time.
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ISRAEL
IT'S TIME TO CUT THEM OFF
Who sold Communist China the Advanced Warning and Control (AWACS) System,

the Patriot Missile Defense System, the Tomahawk Missile, the Sidewinder Missile,
the Battlefield Laser Gun, the F16 Fighter, and dozens of other high-tech military
weapon systems? The Arabs? No, it was Israel.

That's not all. For the first time, Chinese nuclear missiles are capable of reaching
our continent. The Israelis sold them the required ICBM Targeting Technology.

Read The Cox Report. It's part of the Congressional Record, and tells the story of

Israel's treachery and betrayal. You can find it on the internet at the address below.
If you do not have a computer, use the one at your local library.

www.jeffsarchive.com/index6.htm

They've stabbed us in the back, and twisted the knife.
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The next few pages are blank. Well, you’ve seen it; now imagine
the graphics being better, the flyers being aligned properly and
available in multiple languages, and a functioning print button that
will print each page as you view it.
Click the EXIT button to close the program, or press
CONTROL+L to exit the full screen mode.
Thanks!
Keith
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